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Call for chapter proposals to an edited volume 

 “Migration to and from welfare states” 

IMISCOE Research Series (published by Springer) 

Deadline: 1 October 2018 

 

Migration, as a form of human mobility, can be understood not only as a geographical 

movement in time, but also as a mobility across different welfare state regimes defined by 

unique combinations of family, market, and state solutions to insure against social risks 

(Esping-Andersen 1990). Migrations therefore can (and often do) imply changes in individuals’ 

“welfare resource environment” (Levitt et al 2016) or “welfare repertoire” (Righard 2008), that 

is, the ways in which their economic and social needs are met. In many European countries, 

notably the Nordic countries but not only, the state offers a broad range of publicly funded 

social insurance programs, whereas in other countries market-based solutions are more 

common. In many other countries, ranging from former communist states in Central and Eastern 

Europe to developing economies in Africa, Asia, and Latin America, where both the state and 

the market failed to protect against the social risks, family continues playing the key role with 

regards to care obligations. 

 

From the life-course perspective, family as a welfare provider is an important actor that can 

differently shape migration. For instance, parents’ concerns over children’s future education 

combined with the family’s poor economic situation can force them to seek employment 

abroad. On the contrary, the presence of strong intergenerational care expectations in the family 

can motivate return migration. State-provided or employment-related institutionalised welfare 

provisions may also have impact on mobility. For example, potential migrants who fear to lose 

their social benefits upon return may decide against emigration in the first place. Others may 

restrict their period of mobility to the duration of their sabbatical and prioritize returning to 

secured employment. 

 

This call for papers seeks empirical as well as theoretical contributions which explore the role 

of family-, state- and market-based welfare provisions for individuals’ decisions about 

geographical mobility. We seek contributions that focus on different kinds of geographical 

mobility, such as immigration to and emigration from the welfare state, circular and return 

migration. 

 

Potential contributions can include, but are not limited to, with regards to: 

- family considerations: migrants’ intergenerational care arrangements, life-course 

decisions (reproductive choices, retirement strategies), and engagement with gender 

equality; 

- healthcare provisions: migrants’ reflections on health and healthcare insurance and the 

role it plays for their mobility; 

- employment opportunities and conditions: the instrumentalisation of sabbatical, 

employment security, salaries, tax system with regards to migrants’ im(mobility); 

- social benefits: the role of unemployment insurance, pension system, etc. 

 

In case we receive more chapter proposals than what a book reasonably can contain, the choice 

of proposed chapters will seek to ensure a good geographical balance (contributions from 

African, Asian and Latin American contexts are highly appreciated), high quality of work, and 

highlight the micro-level perspectives of migrants themselves. 
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We invite interested authors to send an abstract (two versions: one extended abstract of ca. 500 

words and one short of max. 150 words in Microsoft Word format) of the proposed chapter to 

oleksandr.ryndyk@sik.no and brigitte.suter@mau.se no later than 1 October 2018. The 

abstract must clearly state the title, research question, theoretical framework, brief 

description of collected data, methods for data analysis, and key findings, alongside with 

short bio(s) of up to 100 words per author. Authors will be informed about the editors’ decision 

by mid-November. A workshop with first draft versions of the chapters is planned to take place 

in June 2019 in Malmö, Sweden. We aim at submitting this book proposal to the IMISCOE 

Research Series (published by Springer). 

 

 

Editors: 

Oleksandr Ryndyk, Centre for Intercultural Communication, VID Specialized University, 

Stavanger, Norway. E-mail: oleksandr.ryndyk@sik.no  

Brigitte Suter, Malmo Institute for Studies of Migration, Welfare, and Diversity, Malmo 

University, Sweden. Email: brigitte.suter@mau.se  
Gunhild Odden, Centre for Intercultural Communication, VID Specialized University, 

Stavanger, Norway. E-mail: gunhild.odden@sik.no  
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